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“Service You Can Depend On • A Name You Can Trust”
Birmingham Automotive

Service
14829 State Rt. 113 • Birmingham oh 44816

Service Hours: Mon - Fri 8AM-5PM Sat 9AM-2PM

440-965-4487 • BirmHamAuto.com

See Our
Full Page Ad

on
Page Three
For Huge
Discounts

New Used Car
Inventory Arriving

Weekly

A Special Supplement To

The Morning Journal



Don’t Trash It.
Cash It!

Hours: Monday - Friday 8 - 4:30 • Call For Pricing 440-323-3950

www.BluestarRecycling.com
201 Williams St. - off Broad by EMH

Call For PricingCall For Pricing

WE BUY
JUNK CARS

We Accept &
Recycle Car &

Marine Batteries

Drag it, push it, pull it -
we’ll take it off your hands for you.

Need cash?
We Buy Junks!

Locally Owned
and Operated

Since 1898

5311 Leavitt Rd., Suite 100 • Lorain, Ohio 44053 (440) 324-3447 • www.SomersAgency.com

LOCAL SERVICE that MAKES A DIFFERENCE
That’s Somers Agency.

At Somers Agency you experience local service that makes
a difference. As an independent agent, we know a variety of

insurance companies which means more options for you. We help
you protect your assets and help save you money. We also believe

it’s important to work with companies, like Donegal Insurance
Group, which deliver outstanding claims service and support.

Lorenzo Gentile,
Vice President

Dan Kelley,
President
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Birmingham automotive
“WE SERVicE ALL MAKES & MODELS”

$2695

oiL
Change
Top Off All Fluids
Lubricate Fittings
Up To 5 Quarts of Oil

antifreeze
raDiator fLush
STARTING

Winter Maintenance

CheCk engine
Light speCiaL

free
We will scan and
check your Light

for Free

TIRES
WE BEAT MOST TIRE DEALS!

WHOLESALE PRICES!

*Starting 68.95 per tire mounting and
balancing extra. Call Tim for details.

“WE cAn DO it ALL”

$3695
maintenanCe speCiaL

• Safety Inspection
• Clean & Adjust Brakes
• Rotate Tires
• Top Off All Fluids
• Lubricate All Fittings
• Change Oil & Filter
• Vacuum

Up to
5 qts. of Oil

Brake speCiaL
Starting at $19995

Per Axle

$7595
partiaL DetaiL

$15995
fuLL DetaiL

• Vehicle Wash
• Shampoo Interior
• Carpet, Leather &

Upholstery
• All Plastic Cleaned

• Oil Change
• Tire Rotations
• Vehicle Inspections
• Brake Service
• Trans Service

• Wheel Balancing
• Wiper Replacement
• Tire Repair
• Strut & Shock Repair
• Batteries Installed

• Starter Repair
• Alternator Repair
• Coding System Repair
• Wheel Bearings
• Air Conditioning Repair

• Engine Replacement
• Trans Replacement
• Radiator Replacement
• Alignments
• Exhaust Repair

14829 State Rt 113 • Birmingham, OH 44889
Tim Keoghan, Owner

440-965-4487
Birmhamauto.com

• Complete Hand Wax
• Trunk Cleaned & Swept

Service Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 2:00

A u t O M O t i V E
BiRmingHam

*All Service Specials based on most vehicles. Excludes HD trucks, diesels, synthetics & some imports. Taxes & shop fees extra. Prices are subject to change. Shuttle Service Good for up to 10 mile Radius. See dealer for details.

• Wash
• Hand wax
• Sweep Interior

• Clean Windows
• Clean Rims

m U S T B R i n g T H E S E C O U P O n S i n F O R T H E a m a Z i n g S aV i n g S

$6895

$6995@

Saturday
Service Now
Available!

Call Service
TODAY To
Make an

Appointment

440-965-4487

• Free Shuttle Service
Available with any
service

• Free pick up & Delivery
with any Service

• Free Quotes on
Any Service needed
on your car

Most cars &
Light duty trucks
• New Pads
• New Hard Ware

• New Rotors
• Applies to most cars & light trucks

neW vehiCLes arriving WeekLY

Detailer/
Lube Tech

Needed Apply
In Person
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Street Smart
When you have a State Farm® agent, you can rest easy
knowing you have the protection you need - and that

you’re not paying too much. Now that’s Smart!
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Christy Jacobs
Ins Agcy Inc

Christy Jacobs-Gehring, Agent
5081Waterford Dr

Sheffield Village, OH 44035
Bus: 440-934-6818

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Collision SpecialistsCollision SpecialistsCollision Specialists Preferred By
Major Insurance Companies

LIFETIME
PAINT

PERFORMANCE
GUARANTEE!!

Collision and Insurance Work Welcomed
-You just can’t get it done any better!

747 Sugar Lane • Elyria747 Sugar Lane • Elyria
JOHN SMITH OwnerHOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm

Visit Us Online At.www.smittyscarcraft.com
(440) 366-5696 • (440) 365-3898 FAX
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What to do after being involved in a car accident
Metro Creative

Car accidents happen
every day, and rare is
the experienced driver

who has not been involved in
at least one accident during
his or her time behind the
wheel. Drivers or passengers
who have been involved
in previous accidents may
react calmly when involved
in another accident, but the
experience of being in a car
accident can be shocking to
those people who have never
before been involved in a car
crash.
According to the World
Health Organization, there
were 1.25 million road
traffic deaths across the
globe in 2013. But not every
traffic accident involves

a fatality, and many are
minor incidents in which all
involved parties walk away
unharmed. Unfortunately,
all traffic accidents, however
minor they may be, have
financial ramifications, and
it’s in drivers’ and passengers’
best interest to familiarize
themselves with the right way
to respond to traffic accidents
should they find themselves in
a crash.
• Dial emergency services.
After pulling over and out of
traffic, drivers and passengers
involved in traffic accidents
should dial 9-1-1 emergency
services. If drivers are
incapable of pulling onto the
shoulder or out of the way of
oncoming traffic, immediately
put on the vehicle’s hazard

lights and dial 9-1-1. Enlisting
the help of emergency services
like 9-1-1, even when no one
appears to be injured and no
vehicles seem to be damaged,
is necessary because the
presence of a neutral third
party like a police officer or
emergency medical technician
can be helpful should the
accident ultimately lead to
legal action.
• Exchange insurance
information. After each
driver has pulled over and is
out of harm’s way, attempt
to exchange insurance
information. If you lost your
insurance card or can’t find it
in your vehicle, don’t panic.
Simply use your mobile
phone to call your insurance
company and get your policy

number. Police may let you off
the hook if you can provide
proof of insurance, even if
you don’t have any such proof
in your vehicle. If the other
driver appears irate and/or
confrontational, wait until
the police arrive to exchange
insurance information and do
your best to avoid this person.
• Obtain a police report.
Police reports are vital, even
when accidents are minor.
Insurance companies may
not pay damages if no police
report has been filed and the
involved parties have differing
accounts of the accident.
And drivers’ premiums may
increase if they are involved
in an accident in which no
one is deemed at-fault. Always
protect yourself after a traffic

accident by calling the police
and obtaining their official
report of the incident. Also,
ask the responding officer if
you are required by law to
report the accident to the
local motor vehicle agency.
Some areas require this, while
others do not.
• Take photos.
If you have a smartphone or
camera on hand, take as many
photos of the accident as
you can without risking your
safety. Time-stamped photos
may help you should a lawsuit
or other legal action be taken
in the future.
Car accidents can be scary,
and knowing how to respond
to accidents can help drivers
and passengers make the best
of unfortunate situations.

100 W. 36th at the corner of
Broadway and W. 36th Street

Lorain, OH 44052

ASE Master Technician ~ Same Quality Service

Est. 2003

AC, Brakes, Exhaust, Suspension, Tires,
Batteries, Hitches, Computer

Diagnostics, Electrical, Wheel Alignment
ASE Master Technician
Tom Spencerom Spencer

ASE Certified Technician
Joe Kampfer, Jr.Joe Kampfer, Jr.

Technician
Michael Pilarsh
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RAD AIR OF LORAIN
5350 Leavitt Road, Lorain, OH 44053

Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm • Saturday 8am - 3pm

• Synthetic Blend Lube, Oil & Filter
• 4 Wheel/Tire Balance
• 4 Wheel/Tire Rotation
• 4 Wheel Alignment

• 59-point Safety Inspection
• Defroster & Heater System Check
• Battery & Charging System Check
• Complimentary Code Scan

$12900
Expires:
2/15/17

Appointment necessary, most vehicles with coupon. Up to 5 quarts oil & filter included; diesel, synthetic oils, special / canister oil filters $3.00 disposal fee. Shop supplies, code diagnostics, stick-on / special wheel weights, refrigerant & tax
extra. Toe adjustment included. Some vehicles will require shim, adjustment, kits, parts and /or labor for camber / caster correction at extra charge. There may be an additional fee to reset / repair TPMS sensors. Not valid with other offers.

*Offer only at Lorain Location Only

Brake Job
Free Inspection of both rotors
and calipers. Pads cost extra.

$79.00
*Brake service good on most vehicles. Coupon only, not

good with any other offers or coupons, Appointment
necessary. Shop supplies and tax extra. Expires 2/15/17

Choose Your Savings
$1500 Expires:

2/15/17

Off any Invoice over $150

$3000 Expires:
2/15/17

Off any Invoice over $300
Valid with any Maintenance, Repair, or Service on

most vehicles with coupon only. Not valid with other
offers, coupons, specials, tires, batteries, or carry

out services.

Manager’s Special $3995
Expires:
2/15/17

• Synthetic Blend Lube, Oil & Filter
• Load Test Battery
• Check Charging System
• Check Antifreeze/Coolant

• 4-wheel Tire Rotation
• Inspect Fluids
• Seasonal Safety Inspection
• Complimentary Code Scan

Northeast Ohio’s Only Shop rated #1 in the Country & #1 Locally!

Appointment necessary, most fluids / vehicles with coupon. Up to 5 quarts oil & filter included; diesel, synthetic oils, special / canister oil filters, disposal fee, shop supplies, code diagnostics & tax extra.
There may be an additional fee to reset / repair TPMS sensors. Not valid with other offers.

Spring Maintenance Package

A/C Performance
& Leak Check

440.960.7100

Now Hiring ASE Certified Techs!
Full Time! Hourly Rate & Benefits!

Apply Today!

Expires:
2/15/17

$3995

• Check System Pressures • Clean Condenser
• Check Cabin Filter • Check Air Flow/Blower
Speeds • Check System Performance • Leak

Check System... We do it Best!

Most Vehicles. Refirgerant, dye and repairs extra.
Dual Systems $15.00 additional.

Expires:
2/15/17

COMPLETE CAR CARE

COMPLETE CAR CARE

COMPLETE CAR CARECOMPLETE CAR CARECOMPLETE CAR CARE

Mike Selby
Lorain Manager
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Prepare vehicles for harsh weather
Metro Creative

As the seasons change,
motorists must take
steps to safeguard

their vehicles, especially
when the season changes
from fall to winter. Each
winter, many vehicles
are subjected to sub-zero
temperatures, snowfall
and icy roads, and such
conditions can take their
toll on vehicles over time.
Taking steps to prepare
vehicles for winter weather
is a vital step that can make
cars and trucks safer for
drivers and their passengers.
Battery
Old batteries should be
replaced before winter
begins. Without a strong,
properly functioning
battery, engines cannot
turn over. Most batteries

last between three and five
years. However, extreme
cold can compromise
batteries, especially those
that have been around
awhile. Batteries are made
up of acid and water, and
cold temperatures can freeze
the water, thereby affecting
battery performance.
According to AAA’s
Automotive Research
Center, at 32 F, the average
battery loses 35 percent of its
strength.
Newer batteries can be
protected by starting the
vehicle each day to warm
up and recharge the battery.
Let the car run for at least 10
minutes if you cannot take
an extended drive.
Exterior maintenance
Keeping a car waxed and
sealed can help maintain a

durable exterior finish. This
includes not only the paint,
but the rubber and vinyl
parts of the car’s exterior.
Winter is a good time to
switch to a heavy-duty
synthetic wax that can shield
against water and road salts.
High-quality sealants can be
used on bumpers, trim and
rubber door seals as added
protection. Speak with an
automotive retailer or even
the car dealership if you are
unsure which products will
make your car’s parts most
durable for winter weather.
Do not stop washing your
car just because the weather
is cold. Slushy, wet roads
and snow-melting salts can
speed up the formation of
rust or other decay on the
undercarriage of the vehicle.
These materials will need to

be periodically cleaned off.
Flush the underside of the
vehicle whenever possible,
taking advantage of any dry,
slightly warmer days.
Tire pressure
According to the automotive
retailer Pep Boys, vehicle
tires lose a pound of air
pressure for every 10-degree
drop in temperature. Many
modern cars will alert to
changes in air pressure, and
drivers should be diligent
in maintaining the proper
tire pressure. Fuel economy
as well as handling ability
can decline when tires are
not inflated properly. Tires
can be refilled at many gas
stations for little cost.
Wipers
Visibility is key in hazardous
weather conditions, and
keeping the windshield clean

is a priority. This means
ensuring there is enough
windshield wiper fluid in the
car and that it is a product
that will not freeze.
Wiper blades can freeze
and crack in the winter.
Older blades may be more
susceptible to damage. It’s a
worthy investment to replace
existing wiper blades at the
start of each winter. When
vehicles are parked, pull the
wipers off of the windshield
to safeguard them from
sticking and cracking.
Cold weather requires drivers
to amp up their vehicle
maintenance routines.
Consult with a mechanic or
automotive retailer for more
ideas and products that can
help your vehicles operate
safely and efficiently this
winter.

Specializing
in automobile
maintenance

and repair!

Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-5 • Fri 8-4 • www.MuzikBros.com

in the heart of downtown

LORAIN, OHIO

704 W. Erie Ave.
440-960-2000
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• AUTO DETAILING • CAR WASHING • PINSTRIPING

• CAR
• TRUCK
• HOME
• OFFICE
LIFETIME WARRANTY

WINDOW TINTING:

MIRACLE SHIELD
PAINT SEALANT

NEVER WAX YOUR CAR AGAIN!

RUST PROOFING
FULL VEHICLE RUST PROTECTION

NEW & USED VEH ICLES

440-244-2330 • 805 Reid Ave • Lorain Est. 1979

We’ve Gone

R e t R o
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